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ABSTRACT

In our laboratory, a solid-phase synthesis of l8t>Re-mercaptoacetyltri-
glycine for reproducible and aseptic production of stable ""Re-mono

clonal antibody conjugates was recently developed. Monoclonal antibody
(MAb) E48 IgG, when labeled with *Â»mTcaccording to the same labeling

procedure, was recently shown to be highly capable of detecting recurrent
and metastatic disease in patients with head and neck squamous cell
carcinoma. In the present study, MAb E48 was labeled with l86Re and

tested for its capacity to eradicate established human head and neck
squamous cell carcinoma xenografts growing s.c. in nude mice. Experi
mental groups received a single bolus injection of 200 [number of mice
(n) = 6, number of tumors (/) = 11], 400 (n = 6, t = 11), 500 (n = 6,
/ = 12), or 600 (n = 5, t = 9) uCi 186Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG; control

animals were given diluent (n = 4, I = 8). In the 200 uCi group, 5 of 11

tumors showed regression while the remaining tumors showed a decreased
growth rate. In the other treatment groups, all tumors regressed. In all
treatment groups, remissions were observed (no regrowth within 4 months
after injection). The number of remissions in the 200, 400, 500, and 600
uCi group were 2 of 11 (18.2%), 3 of 11 (27.3%), 6 of 12 (50%), and 3 of
9 tumors (33.3%), respectively. In comparison with the median tumor
volume doubling time of the controls, the tumor volume doubling time in
the remaining tumors in the groups receiving 200,400,500, or 600 uCi was
increased 5.5-, 7.8-, 8.7-, and 11.3-fold, respectively. Dosimetry was based
on the biodistribution of 200 uCi "*6Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG. In the
group receiving 600 fi('i, the absorbed cumulative radiation dose was 3432

cGy for tumor and 1356 cGy for blood. In other tissues, the accumulated
dose was <17% of the dose delivered to tumor. The whole-body dose was
11-fold lower than the dose delivered to tumor. Apparent toxicity was

limited to weight loss, which did not exceed 12% and which returned to
control levels within 2 weeks. No treatment-related deaths occurred. These
data suggest radioimmunotherapy with ""'Re-labeIrd MAb E48 IgG to be

a feasible approach for the treatment of head and neck cancer.

INTRODUCTION

Although improvements in surgery and radiotherapy have resulted
in an increase in the locoregional control of HNSCC,3 no enhance
ment of the overall 5-year survival rate of patients has been achieved

(1,2). The major cause of death in this group of patients has gradually
shifted from uncontrolled locoregional disease to second primary
tumors and distant mÃ©tastases,for which there is no adequate therapy
at this moment. In the search for more specific and effective thera
peutic methods, we are focusing on the use of MAbs labeled with
radioisotopes for RIT. An important rationale for this approach with
respect to HNSCC is the intrinsic sensitivity of this tumor type to
radiation (3). Experimental RIT has been described for various tumor
types (4-10). Thus far, introduction of RIT into clinical use has not
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met the high expectations (11). From the first clinical trials it has
become clear that the percentage of injected dose taken up in large
tumors is still 1 order of magnitude too low. and therapeutic ratios are
still very low. At present, RIT is most successful in microscopic
residual disease. Major issues that are currently under investigation
are the generation of MAbs with greater specificity and the develop
ment of improved conjugates using radioisotopes with appropriate
radiophysical characteristics. Recently, we have developed a panel of
MAbs with high specificity for HNSCC (12-14). One of these anti
bodies, designated E48, recognizes a 18-22-kDa cell surface molecule

that is exclusively expressed on stratified squamous epithelia and
transitional epithelium. Strong reactivity of MAb E48 with primary as
well as metastatic HNSCC was observed. Recent data indicate that the
E48 antigen is involved in the structural organization of squamous
tissue at the level of intercellular adhesion (15). Ongoing phase I/II
clinical studies with i.v. administered WmTc-labeled MAb E48 IgG
and F(ab')2 fragments indicate that MAb E48 is highly capable of

detecting metastatic and recurrent disease in patients with HNSCC
(16). In these studies, accumulation of the radioimmunoconjugate in
tumors of 0.5â€”4.0-cmdiameter was shown to be 0.030% ID/g (range,
0.014-0.082% ID/g; number of patients = 7), suggesting possibility

of achieving radiation doses in small tumor nodules and cell clusters
that are sufficient for the treatment of minimal residual disease. In
nude mice bearing HNSCC xenografts, we demonstrated dose-depen

dent growth delay, regression, and remissions with injections of single
doses of '"I-labeled MAb E48 IgG (17). However, UII is not the

isotope of choice for clinical applications because of the low percent
age of therapeutic ÃŸ-emission(32%), the high percentage of y-radi-
ation (66%), and the rapid dehalogenation of ml-labeled conjugates.
Therefore, we pursued the development of a l86Re-labeled MAb E48

radioimmunoconjugate. With a half-life of 3.7 days, 9% y-emission
with ideal energy for imaging (137 KeV), 71% ÃŸ-emissionof 1.07
MeV, and 21% ÃŸ-emissionof 0.94 MeV, IX6Retheoretically seems to
be better suited for RIT than is I3II. MAbs labeled with l86Re have

already been described in experimental tumor localization and therapy
studies (18-20), as well as in phase I clinical trials (21). Despite the
recent progress in IS6Re chemistry, further improvements are needed
before l86Re-MAb conjugates can be applied more generally for clin

ical purposes. A major limitation is the low specific activity of com
mercially available 186Re (22). In our laboratory, a solid-phase syn
thesis of 186Re-MAG3 was developed, after which conjugation to the

MAb was performed according to the method of Fritzberg et al. (23).
These studies resulted in an efficient and reproducible technical pro
tocol for aseptic labeling of stable 186Re-MAb conjugates with an

isotope to MAb molar ratio as high as 7.3:1, enabling preparation of
l86Re-MAb conjugates for clinical purposes.4 Studies in HNSCC-

bearing nude mice with tracer doses revealed biodistribution charac
teristics of '86Re-MAb E48 comparable to the biodistribution charac
teristics of U1I- and 99mTc-labeled MAb E48. In the present study, the
therapeutic efficacy of single doses of l86Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG

4 G. W. M. Visser, M. Gerretsen, J. D. M. Herscheid, G. B. Snow, and G. A. M. S. van
Dongen. Labeling of monoclonal antibodies with '""Re using the MAG, chelate for

radioimmunotherapy of cancer: a technical protocol, J. NucÃ.Med.. in press, 1993.
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for the eradication of established tumors in HNSCC-bearing nude

mice was investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Monoclonal Antibodies. MAb E48, a murine antibody of the IgGl sub
class, was raised against a metastasis of a moderately differentiated squamous
cell carcinoma of the larynx (12). The MAb E48-defined antigen is expressed
by 90% of the primary head and neck tumors tested thus far (n =110) and by
the majority of cells within these tumors. In 26 tumor-infiltrated lymph nodes

from neck dissection specimens, comparable reactivity patterns were observed.
Affinity-purified MAb E48 was obtained as an aseptic and virus-inactivated

solution from Centocor Europe Inc. (Leiden, The Netherlands).
Xenografts. Female nude mice (Hsd, athymic nude-nw, 25-32 g; HarÃan/

CPB. Zeist. The Netherlands) were 8-10 weeks of age at the time of the
experiments. The HNSCC xenograft line HNX-HN was established by s.c.

implantation of tumor fragments, measuring 3x3x1 mm. in the lateral
thoracic region on both sides of nude mice. Thereafter, the xenograft line was
maintained by serial transplantation (24). The tumor from which the HNX-HN

line originated was a T4N2M() squamous cell carcinoma of the base of the
tongue from a 54-year-old female patient. As determined by indirect immu-
noperoxidase staining, the expression pattern of the MAb E48-defined antigen
in the HNX-HN line was comparable to the pattern observed in the majority of

human HNSCC tumors (25).
186Re Labeling. '""Re-perrhenate ('"''ReOv) was obtained from Mal-

linckrodt (Petten. The Netherlands) at a specific activity of 78 /aCi/nmol
(concentration, 47.1 mCi/ml). l86ReO4- (62.5 mCi) was reduced with 1320 /Â¿I

SnCl2 (1 mg/ml) in the presence of 150 jj.1of 1 MNa2CO,, 150 |xl NaSO3 (100
mg/ml), and 700 >xl5-benzoyl-MAG, ( 1 mg in 1 ml acetonitrile/H2O, 9:1 ). The
final pH of this mixture was 11.7. S-Benzoyl-MAG3, the chelating agent used
for 99mTc renal function measurement, was a gift from Mallinckrodt. The

mixture was heated under a stream of N2 until dry, and then the heating was
continued for an additional 15 min. Esterification and coupling of '""Re-MAG,

were performed essentially as described by Fritzberg et al. (23). In short, the
pH was brought to 5.7-6.3 by addition of 440 /il of l N H2SO4. and '""Re-

MAG.i was esterified with 200 fil 2.3.5,6-tetrafluorophenol (Jansen Chimica,

Beerse. Belgium) (100 mg in 1 ml acetonitrile/H2O, 9:1 ) in the presence of 50
mg l-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (Jansen Chimica). The re

sulting active ester was purified by using two conditioned C18 cartridges
(Waters, Millipore, MA). The mixture was loaded on these columns and
washed with 20 ml H2O, 30 ml 20% (v/v) ethyl alcohol/0.01 M sodium
phosphate, pH 7.0, 10 ml H2O, and 0.5 ml ethyl ether. The active ester was
eluted with 2.5 ml acetonitrile and the solvent was subsequently evaporated at
30Â°Cunder a stream of N2. The purified ester was dissolved in 0.5 ml 0.9%

NaCl, and 2 ml MAb E48 IgG (4.5 mg/ml) were added. The pH was adjusted
with 0.05 M Na2CO, to pH 9.5. After 30 min at room temperature, the '"6Re-

MAG,-E48 IgG conjugate was purified by gel filtration on a Sephadex PD-10
column (Pharmacia-LKB. Woerden, The Netherlands) equilibrated with 0.9%
NaCl. For protection against radiolytic self-decomposition, vitamin C was

added to the purified radioimmunoconjugate. to a final concentration of 5
mg/ml, pH 3.5. The labeling procedure is schematically presented in Fig. 1.

Quality Control and Stability of '""Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG. HPLC
analysis of the """Re-labeled MAG, and the corresponding MAG,-2.3.5.6-

tetrafluorophenol ester was performed with a LKB 2150 HPLC pump coupled
to a LKB 2152 LC controller, using gradient elution on a 250- x 4.6-mm
Lichrosorb 10 RP-18 column (Chrompack, Middelburg, The Netherlands).

Solution A consisted of a 5:95 mixture of ethyl alcohol and a 0.01 M sodium
phosphate buffer plus 0.015 M sodium azide, pH 6 solution; solution B was a
9:1 mixture of methyl alcohol and H2O. The gradient (flow rate, 1 ml/min)
involved 10 min at 100% solution A, 100% solution A to 100% solution B in
10 min, and IO min at 100% solution B. Radioactivity was detected continu
ously by using an Ortec 406A single-channel analyzer connected to a Drew

3040 data collector (Betron Scientific. Rotterdam. The Netherlands), and frac
tions of 1 ml were collected on a LKB 2212 Helirac. Comparison of the
injection standard with the total effluent from the HPLC column showed in all
cases a quantitative recovery of the activity (>98%) from the HPLC column.
Analysis of labeled MAb E48 IgG was performed by thin layer chromatogra-
phy on silica gel-impregnated glass fiber sheets (Gelman Sciences Inc., Ann

Arbor, MI) (thickness, 0.3 mm; eluent, 0.1 Mcitric acid, pH 7.0).
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Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the solid-phase synthesis of Re-MAG,, esterilication
of the Re-MAGi complex, and its conjugation to MAb E48 IgG.

After labeling, the immunoreactive fraction of the radioimmunoconjugate
was determined essentially as described by Lindmo et al. (26). Using
paraformaldehyde-fixed cells of the cell line UMSCC-22B, a gift from Dr. T.

E. Carey (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI), a serial dilution was
incubated with 10.000 cpm of '"6Re-labeled MAb E48. Radioactivity in the

pellet and supernatant was determined and data were graphically analyzed in
a modified Lineweaver-Burke plot. Immunoreactivity was calculated by ex

trapolation to conditions representing infinite antigen excess.
Toxicity Studies. The maximum tolerated dose, corresponding to a weight

loss of 5-15% relative to day 0 (start of treatment), was determined by
monitoring the weight of xenograft-bearing nude mice given injections of
diluent (phosphate-buffered saline) or increasing doses of '"''Re-labeled MAb

E48 IgG. Mice were weighed twice per week. Doses used were 200. 400. 500.
and 600 fiCi ""-Re-labeled MAb E48.

In Vivo Biodistribution Studies. To determine the biodistribution of
lll6Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG, 33 mice bearing HNSCC xenografts were given
i.v. injections of 200 /iCi '"''Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG. At the time of injection
the estimated xenograft volume was 405 Â±271 mm1 (n = 51), as determined

by measuring the tumor in three dimensions with calipers \(L X W x H)/2].
Mice were bled, killed, and dissected 3 or 8 h or 1. 2. 4, 7. or 10 days after i.v.
injection. Organs were immediately removed, placed in 5-ml plastic tubes, and

weighed. Samples were taken from blood, tumor, liver, spleen, kidney, heart,
stomach, ileum, colon, bladder, sternum, muscle, lung, skin, and tongue. After
weighing, radioactivity in all organs and tumors was counted in a ^-counter.

The antibody uptake in the tumor and other tissues was calculated as the
percentage of the injected dose per g of tissue.

Therapy Studies. Mice bearing one or two xenografts with a volume
between 50 and 250 mm3 were given a single i.v. injection of 200 [number of

mice (n = 6), number of tumors (/ = 11)], 400 (n = 6, r = 11), 500 (/i = 6,
t= 12), or 600 (n = 5, t = 9) /Â¿Ci'""Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG. Control groups

were given diluent (n = 4, t = 8). Groups were randomized for initial tumor
volume in mm' as follows: for diluent, 157 Â±52 (mean Â±SEM); for 200 p.Ci,

191 Â±114; for 400 fi,Ci, 112 Â±68; for 500 /xCi, 125 Â±69: and for 600 fiCi,
140 Â±60. At days 1, 2, and 3 and weekly thereafter, cages were cleaned to
remove excreted radioactivity. During the first 4 weeks, mice were weighed
twice per week and tumor size was determined daily as described above. After
the first 4 weeks, weight and tumor size were determined once per week. Mice
were sacrificed when total tumor burden exceeded 1000 mm'.

Dosimetry Calculations. Dosimetry calculations were performed using
the data on the biodistribution of 200 Â¿Â¿Ci'""Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG.

Complete and uniform ÃŸ-particleabsorption was assumed in both tumor and
whole body, ignoring the contribution of y-energy absorbtion. The absorbed

cumulative radiation dose for tumor and various organs was calculated using
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the trape/oid integration method for the area under the curve (27). The final
segment of the area under the curve was calculated based on the biological half
life: dose of last segment = dose of previous segment (days 7-10) X (6'/2 in

previous segment)/0.693. Values in cGy were further calculated by multiplying
the values in fiCi-h/g by the g-cGy/(/xCi-h) factor for l86Re of 0.73 as pub

lished by the Medical Internal Radiation Dose Committee (28). For the esti
mation of whole-body dose, blood, skin, muscle, and bone were taken as 8.0,

18.4, 44.5, and 4.7% of the body weight, respectively, as determined by
Beaumier et al. (19). The mean weight of liver, spleen, kidney, heart, stomach,
and lung was calculated from the 33 mice used in the biodistribution study. The
aforementioned tissues accounted for 84% of the total body weight, for which
the estimated dose was corrected.

Evaluation of Therapeutic Efficacy. Tumor-bearing mice were treated
with RIT when tumors reached a volume of at least 50 mm1 (range, 50-250
mm1). Tumors smaller than 50 mm3 at the time of injection were not included

in the determination of the tumor volume doubling time because of inaccuracy
in measuring these tumors. Tumor growth was expressed as the tumor volume
at each time point relative to the tumor volume at day 0. Efficacy of RIT was
expressed as the increase in the median TVDT of the treated animals, com
pared to the TVDT of the control group. Statistical significance of therapeutic
efficacy was determined by comparing the median TVDT values of the dif
ferent experimental groups with the TVDT of the control groups, and among
themselves, using the Mann-Whitney U test.

days after injection
Fig. 3. Biodistribution of 200 pCi ""'Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG in nude mice bearing

HNX-HN xenografts. Mice were bled, killed, and dissected 3 or 8 h or 1, 2, 3, 7, or 10

days after injection, and the percentage ID/g was calculated and plotted versus time.
Tumor (â€¢).blood (â€¢).and liver (A) are shown.

RESULTS

Labeling and in Vitro Analysis. The efficiency of '86Re incor

poration in MAG, was 87%, of which 86% was recovered as active
ester. Conjugation of 73% of the active ester to the MAb resulted in
an overall yield of radioactivity of 54.6%. Specific activity of the
conjugate was 3.8 mCi/mg, which corresponds to a Re:MAb ratio of
7.35:1. In vitro stability studies showed that in the presence of vitamin
C 96% of the radioactivity was bound to IgG at the moment of
injection, whereas 87% of the radioactivity was still bound to protein
after 21 days. The immunoreactive fraction of lt!6Re-labeled MAb

E48 IgG at infinite antigen excess was 95%.
Toxicity Studies. The MTD, defined as the dose resulting in a

maximum reversible weight loss of 15%, was determined to be 600
/j.Ci (Fig. 2). At this dose, no treatment-related deaths were observed.

Biodistribution and in Vivo Stability. The biodistribution of 200
piCi l86Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG is shown in Fig. 3. Radioactivity

measured in the blood was 14.9% ID/g at 3 h after injection and
thereafter rapidly decreased. Radioactivity in tumors increased during

1.20

1.15 -

â€¢¿�=0.95 -

0.90 -

0.85

0.80

days after injection

Fig. 2. Toxicity of '"'â€¢Re-labeledMAb E48 IgG in nude mice bearing HNX-HN

xenografts, monitored as the body weight relative to that at day 0. O. diluent; â€¢¿�.200 nCi;
A. 400 u,Ci; D, 500 (Â¿Ci;â€¢¿�.600 u.CÂ¡.Values are the mean of 5 or 6 mice per dose. SD
were <3%.

the first 2 days to 10.4% ID/g and thereafter gradually decreased to
3% ID/g at day 10. No specific or nonspecific accumulation was
observed in any other tissue. For in vivo stability determination,
trichloroacetic acid precipitation of serum samples taken at days 1, 2,
3, and 4 was performed immediately and after 10 days and revealed
that >95% of the activity was protein bound at both time points.

Therapeutic Efficacy. Tumor growth, expressed as the tumor
volume at each time point relative to the tumor volume at day 0 for
control and treatment groups, is shown in Fig. 4. Tumors in the groups
receiving diluent (Fig. 4/4 ) showed exponential growth. Median tumor
volume doubling time in the group receiving diluent was 6.3 days.
Tumors in the group receiving 200 ju.Ci """Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG

(Fig. 45) showed delay of growth (3 of 11) or regression (6 of 11),
with a median tumor volume doubling time of 39.8 days, while 2 of
11 tumors showed remission without regrowth during follow-up (>4
months). All tumors in the group receiving 400 /j,Ci """Re-labeled

MAb E48 IgG (Fig. 4C) regressed, with a median tumor volume
doubling time of 58.5 days (t = 7; 1 tumor did not reach a double
volume during follow-up), while 3 of 11 tumors showed remission. In
the group receiving 500 Â¿Â¿Ci"""Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG all tumors

showed regression, with a median tumor volume doubling time of
64.9 days (t = 6), while 6 of 12 tumors showed remission (Fig. 4D).
Finally, in the group receiving 600 /Â¿Ci"""Re-labeled MAb E48 all

tumors showed regression, with a median tumor volume doubling
time of 84.6 days (t = 5; 1 tumor did not reach a double volume
during follow-up), while 3 of 9 tumors showed remission (Fig. 4Â£).

The increase in mean TVDT for the 200, 400, 500, and 600 ju.Ci
groups was 5.5, 7.8, 8.7, and 11.3-fold, respectively. Statistical anal

ysis showed significant differences in survival between control and all
treatment groups (P < 0.05). When treatment groups were compared
with each other, only the 200 and 600 /j,Ci groups differed signifi
cantly. Also, when the 200 >xCi group was compared with the 400,
500, and 600 jnCi groups as a whole, these groups did differ signif
icantly. After sacrificing animals with remissions, no evidence of
tumor could be detected at the site of implantation.

Dosimetry. For the group receiving 600 fiCi, the absorbed cumu
lative radiation dose for tumor and various organs, based on the area
under the curve of the biodistribution data for 200 p.Ci """Re-labeled

MAb E48 IgG, is shown in Fig. 5. The ratio of doses of tumor to blood
was 2.5:1, tumor to liver 5.8:1, and tumor to tongue 10.6:1; for all
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days after injection
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days after injection

0.01
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130

days after injection

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130

days after injection

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130

days after injection

Fig. 4. Effects of diluent (n = 4, / = 8) (A ), 200 nCi 'Â«"Re-labeled MAb E48 (n = 6. i = 11) (B), 400 Â¡id '""Re-labeled MAb E48 (n = 6. < = 11) (C). 500 MCi 'Â«"Re-labeled
MAb E48 (n = 6, I = 12) (Z>), and 600 /Â¿Ci"""Re-labeled MAb E48 (n - 5, t = 9) (E) on the growth of HNX-HN xenografts. expressed as the tumor volume during therapy relative
to the tumor volume at the start of the therapy. Data for individual tumor xenografts are shown. Mice were sacrificed when tumors exceeded 1000 mm-1.

other tissues this ratio was always greater than 11.6:1. The ratio of
tumor dose to whole-body dose was 11:1.

DISCUSSION

With respect to physical parameters of importance for the devel
opment of radioimmunoconjugates for radioimmunotherapy, IX6Reis

a very suitable isotope. In our laboratory, an efficient and reproducible
solid-phase synthesis of IK6Re-MAG3 for the aseptic production of
stable lsflRe-MAb conjugates, adapted from the method described by

Fritzberg et al. (23), was developed. In this way, radioimmunoconju
gates were obtained from MAbs E48, 3232A3 (29), K928 (13), and
chimeric SF-25 (30) with a Re:MAb molar ratio of 7:1 to 8:1, without

loss of immunoreactivity. In this study we examined the efficacy of
the IS6Re-labeled MAb E48 thus obtained (ratio of Re to MAb,

7.35:1 ) to eradicate human squamous cell carcinoma xenografts in the
nude mouse model. With the dose range used in this study (200-600

fj,Ci), growth delay, regression, and remissions of established tumors
were observed. Dose dependency was observed only when comparing
the 200 fxCi group versus the 400, 500, and 600 /xCi group as a whole,
although when comparing the latter groups there was a tendency of
increasing tumor volume doubling time with increasing dose. Dosim-

etry calculations showed that, with an accumulated dose in the range
of 1144-3432 cGy, remissions of 18.2-50% could be achieved. More

over, the low toxicity that was observed indicates that even higher
doses might be tolerated without causing treatment-related deaths. In
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Tu
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2400 3000 3600

Fig. 5. Total accumulated radiation dose (in cGy), calculated using the trapezoid
integration method for the area under the curve. Tu, tumor; Bio, blood; Li, liver; To,
tongue; Lu, lung; Sk, skin; Sp, spleen; Ki, kidney; He, heart; Bla, bladder; Co, colon; //,
ileum; Sto, stomach; Ste, sternum; Mu, muscle.

pilot experiments preceding these studies, injection of an intermediate
dose of 400 /xCi '86Re-labeled isotype-matched control antibody

(Myoscint; Centocor, Malvern, PA) did not affect tumor growth.
Trichloroacetic acid precipitation of serum samples obtained from

animals used for determination of the biodistribution of the radioim-

munoconjugate indicated that the conjugate was highly stable in vivo.
More than 95% of the radioactivity was found to be protein bound in
serum samples obtained 1-4 days after injection. This percentage did
not change during subsequent storage for 10 days at 4Â°C.In vitro, the
186Re-MAb preparation used for injection, containing the antioxidant

vitamin C, also appeared highly stable.
The small differences in antitumor efficacy between the four treat

ment groups observed in this study may be due to the heterogeneous
distribution of the radioimmunoconjugate throughout the tumor, re
sulting in overkill in certain tumor areas and leaving other areas
relatively unaffected. Heterogeneous distribution is more likely a re
sult of restricted penetration of the conjugate into the tumor than of
heterogeneous E48 antigen expression in the HNX-HN xenograft line

(25). Preliminary data indicate that the efficacy of RIT with 600 jxCi
186Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG is better when treating small tumors.
Mice bearing HNX-HN xenografts with a mean volume of 70 mm3

were all cured. These data indicate that for treatment of large tumors
serial doses of 186Re-labeled MAb E48 may be recommended, thus

overcoming heterogeneous dose delivery.
In therapy experiments described by Beaumier et al. (19), with

186Re-labeled NR-LU-10 labeled according to the protocol described

by Fritzberg et al. (23), 23% remission was obtained in a multiple-

dose protocol, with total doses of 400 and 600 Â¿Â¿Ci.When taking the
groups receiving 400, 500, or 600 /nCi in our study as a whole, 33%
remission was obtained with single-bolus injections. Moreover,

Beaumier et al. reported an estimated 50/30% lethal dose of 600 p,Ci,
corresponding to a total-body dose of 880 cGy. In our study, the
total-body dose at 600 /j.Ci, calculated as described by Beaumier et

al., was only 312 cGy, possibly explaining the low toxicity observed.
Most likely, these differences can be explained by differences in
antibody characteristics such as isotype, rather than by differences in
the 186Re labeling procedure used in these studies. In the study of

Beaumier et al., an IgG2b MAb was used, showing a relatively slow
clearance from the blood and thus contributing to a high total-body

dose.
Using a labeling procedure in which the chelating agent N,N,N,N-

tetrakis(2-mercaptoethyl)ethylenediamine was used to label MAbs

with l86Re, Najafi et al. (20) described partial and complete remis

sions of tumors in RIT experiments after one or two injections of 500
Â¿iCi.Unfortunately, no biodistribution data are available for determi
nation of accumulated doses in tumor and normal tissues. Moreover,
as was also stressed by Goldenberg and Griffiths (22), it remains
doubtful whether this method of labeling will yield conjugates with
specific activities that are high enough to allow patient studies.

Recently, we reported on the efficacy of RIT with 13ll-labeled MAb

E48 IgG in the same nude mouse model (17). In this study, a single
bolus injection of 400 /j,Ci 13ll-labeled MAb E48 IgG resulted in

growth delay and regression of tumors but no remissions. After a
single bolus injection of 800 /nCi I3'l-labeled MAb E48 IgG, corre

sponding to an accumulated dose of 12,170 cGy in the tumor, 2 of 7
tumors (29%) showed remission without regrowth during follow up
(>3 months), whereas no antitumor effects were observed after a
single bolus injection of 800 /Â¿Ci131I-labeled control antibody. In the
studies performed with l86Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG, remissions were

observed with all doses, with 33% remission in a dose range of
2288-3432 cGy. Based on these data it is tempting to speculate that
l86Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG is more effective in eradicating HNSCC
than is I31l-labeled MAb E48 IgG under conditions resulting in ap

parently equivalent radiation doses delivered to the tumor. However,
the validity of a direct comparison between the efficacy of the radio-

immunoconjugates used in these two separate studies in relation to
dosimetry is questionable, since apparent differences in tumor accu
mulation and retention of the conjugates were observed. These dif
ferences may be due to (a) the fact that, for the assessment of the
biodistribution of radiolabeled MAb E48 and subsequent dosimetry
calculations, different doses of I3II- and l86Re-labeled MAb E48 were

used, (b) minor differences in xenograft passages with respect to
tumor volume doubling time and antigen expression, or (c) differ
ences in the intrinsic behavior of [3'I- and 186Re-labeled MAb E48.

This latter possibility, however, does not seem likely, since adminis
tration of nontherapeutic tracer doses of '-"I- and 186Re-labeled MAb

E48 to nude mice bearing HNX-HN xenografts of the same passage
showed similar biodistribution characteristics.4 Experiments in which
13'I- and 1K6Re-labeled MAb E48 IgG are compared directly with

respect to biodistribution and therapeutic efficacy in the nude mouse
model are currently being performed.

MAb E48 is the first MAb to be described for successful RIT of
human squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck in nude mice.
Shikani et al. (31) reported on 90Y-labeled antibody therapy for squa

mous cell carcinoma of the head and neck. In that study a polyclonal
antibody preparation was used, which produces limitations with re
spect to availability and excludes the possibility of humanization or
chimerization, thus increasing the possibility of human anti-mouse
antibody responses when using such a preparation in a multiple-dose

regimen in clinical trials. In addition, with the dose range used in their
study, severe toxicity was observed with the higher doses, whereas no
remissions were obtained. Finally, biodistribution and dosimetry data
provided in their study were restricted to the ratio of deposited activity
between tumor and normal organs, being 2-3 times higher in tumor.

It remains to be seen whether such experimentally obtained ratios will
result in ratios with therapeutic efficacy in a clinical setting.

Most clinical trials with radiolabeled MAbs for diagnosis or therapy
of solid neoplasms have reported MAb uptake in large tumors in the
range of 0.001-0.01% ID/g (32, 33). Preliminary data on the local
ization of "'"Tc-labeled MAb E48 IgG indicate accumulation of the

conjugate in tumors of 0.5^.0-cm diameter up to a mean of 0.030%
ID/g at 44 h (range, 0.014-0.082% ID/g; number of patients = 7).

This looks very promising indeed, taking into account the higher
accumulation of MAbs in small tumor loads. Chatal et al. (34) re
ported on the biodistribution of '"In-labeled MAb OC 125 injected
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i.p. into patients with ovarian carcinoma, demonstrating low accumu
lation in large tumors (0.0014-0.0032% ID/g) but significantly higher

accumulation in small tumor nodules (0.13 Â±0.08% ID/g) and ma
lignant cell clusters (median, 0.33% ID/g; maximum, 4.16% ID/g).
Assuming that this size correlation also applies for head and neck
tumors and assuming that patients can tolerate a dose of 60 mCi/m2
13ll-labeled MAb E48 (6, 10), we previously stated that achieving

radiation doses in tumor tissue enabling elimination of minimal re
sidual disease lies within reach.

As shown in this paper, l86Re-labeled MAb E48 might be even

better suited for RIT, especially when taking into account the finding
that patients seem to tolerate much higher doses of '86Re-labeled
MAbs than I3ll-labeled MAbs. As demonstrated by Breitz et al. (21),

the first phase I clinical trials investigating the pharmacokinetics,
toxicity, and MTD of a 186Re-labeled MAb IgG and F(ab')2 fragments

showed that dose-limiting myelosuppression was observed at 120
mCi/m2 for IgG and at 150 mCi/m2 for F(ab')2 fragments for heavily

pretreated patients (21). In patients with minimal treatment prior to
entering this trial, no MTD for F(ab')2 fragments was reached at 200

mCi/nr. In our department, preparations for a phase I clinical trial
with ' 86Re-labeled chimeric MAb E48 IgG are currently in progress.
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